Get involved

Wanna make an impact with your talents & unleash your potential?
Wanna turn your stories into raps?
Wanna make music through quantum physics & unusual instruments?

Join us
Embark on your self-discovery leadership journey

Never too Young to Lead! Concert & Award Ceremony

Wanna make an impact with your talents & unleash your potential?
Wanna turn your stories into raps?
Wanna make music through quantum physics & unusual instruments?

For more information, please contact
Dr Violet Lo: violet.lo@inclusivebusinesslab.org
To Apply: Please send your CV with a cover letter to Dr Violet Lo at violet.lo@inclusivebusinesslab.org.

Inclusive Business Lab (IBL) aims to address the systemic poverty and rich-poor gap issues by building a global inclusive business ecosystem to drive social impact, innovation and next generation leadership, using big data systems and through strategic business partnerships. Inequality and extreme wealth gap are global issues. The richest 1% has more wealth than the rest of the 99%. We need our business to be inclusive and purpose-driven. We need to create wealth and economic growth to reach everyone. We need to develop next generation leaders who are ethical, purpose-driven and global-minded, and be able to create inclusive opportunities! From a base of self-discovery and understanding, the Global Inclusive Leadership Program inspires next generation to see greater possibilities, and motivates them to pursue a purpose greater than themselves. It empowers them to reach beyond their own immediate success towards significance within the local and global community. Since 2014, the program has impacted more than fifteen thousand young people, and is working with more than fifty partner schools/universities in China & HK, Asia and UK. More than 95% experienced self-discovery, learning that they can be very creative and full of imagination. And more than 97% feel that they are more ready for new challenges, and are inspired to make a difference to the society and an impact to the world.

To empower the next generation through innovative music-making and performance, Inclusive Music is led by young people, artists, musicians and scientists. Quantum Music challenges students’ usual way of thinking and provokes their ideas to find the answer for themselves and create a piece of music to perform with unusual instruments. We have just launched an Inclusive Music album “Give Them Voice”, turning young people stories from unconditional love, forgiveness, humility, positive, competence, integrity, growth, significance, purpose, into music/raps, and preparing for Inclusive Music Concert & Award Ceremony, BeatiConcert, when hundreds to thousand of young people will be joining (live or livestream) from different parts of the world, to celebrate their achievements and creativity. There will be machine learning arts, augmented reality experiences, music performance as well as Cool Parents live voting!

Here at IBL is a global community for nurturing future leaders of global citizenship, which is built upon global partnerships and collaboration across different sectors, world-class universities, business and industry. Here young people from different social and cultural background, different disciplines across science and humanities, can dream and work together to come up with innovative ideas for building their future cities and make a better world. Here is a platform that inspires, motivates and empowers our young people to be truly global leaders of tomorrow!